Like many nonprofits, HealthWorks! Kids\' Museum (St. Louis, MO) was blindsided by the coronavirus crisis. But building a resilience plan has helped provide sufficient reserves to get through the year and time to strategize for an uncertain future.

On March 9, the museum\'s President and CEO, Shannon Laine, began talking with her board members and other nonprofits about how to react to the outbreak. Five days later, the children\'s health museum closed its doors to the public.

That meant a dramatic drop in revenue, because 20 percent of the museum\'s income comes from ticket and gift‐shop sales. To get the museum through the crisis, Laine began educating herself on how to navigate through tough times, using online sources like Network for Good\'s financial‐resilience training program. Then she created a plan with her board.

On the income side, earned revenues from ticket and gift‐shop sales fell to zero. Laine canceled all 2020 fundraising events, further cutting revenues but also reducing expenses.

Three foundation funding partners gave the museum permission to remove grant restrictions so the museum could pivot to online education. Several new virtual programs have even brought in some revenue.

Laine obtained loans during the second round of the federal Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). Because she knew donors would be "inundated with e‐mail fundraising requests" from charities, she and her board tried a more personal approach: They mailed 200 handwritten donation requests.

Then they began looking at cutting expenses. The PPP loans let the museum reassign all its staff to online education except for three college students who returned home during the coronavirus lockdowns.

Laine axed travel costs by 100 percent and suspended routine museum cleaning for three months pending reopening. She reduced or eliminated exhibit usage and licensing fees and received permission from the museum\'s landlord to defer rent payments for April and May. A museum lender agreed to defer principal payments on a 2016 capital campaign bridge loan until the end of the year.

In all, income declined by about \$100,000, or 20 percent, while expenses decreased by about \$68,000, or 12 percent. That gave the museum breathing room for seven months of operation.

Still, uncertainty remains, and Laine is expecting "significant impact in the fall." School field trips have been canceled, and no one knows if or when another wave of COVID‐19 will force renewed lockdowns.

Longer term, the museum has received a \$150,000 grant from a corporate funder to create a three‐year strategic plan to look at options including worst‐case scenarios. Possibilities could include acquiring or merging with another organization or continuing as an online‐only museum. On the bright side, the organization\'s move to online education has extended its geographical reach, Laine says.

"There are so many unknowns around this whole thing," she says. "Allow your team and your board to be creative and innovative, and you might be amazed at what you find."
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